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FOREWORD

This book contains information as objective as a global consensus of biological expertise

can make it. It is an illustrated collection of facts about some of the more important living

things whose survival on our planet is patently in danger.

Its message is of bad tidings: of disaster. Here and there it also carries a message of

hope. It is written neither in optimism nor in pessimism, but simply objectively, as part

of the duty to focus world attention on wildlife in crisis that the International Union for

Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources has charged itself with. To analyse,

inform, and prescribe is the I.U.C.N.'s assignment. It has many friends who have helped

it with the flrst two tasks. The third needs money and power; and one of the purposes of
this book is to help to raise its money, and increase its power - to turn more of its intelligence

files into action files, to spread the conservation message from the committed to the un-

committed. We believe that this may prove to be one of the most important documents that

we have so far placed before the general public, and those who form and lead world

opinion and are responsible for action.

The I.U.C.N. is a relatively young organization, and it has had a somewhat complicated

evolution. ln 1934, on private initiative, the O.I.P.N. (l'Office International pour la
Protection de la Nature) was founded in Brussels. After an international conference at

Fontainebleau sponsored by UNESCO and the Government of France, this evolved

into the I.U.P.N. - the International Union for the Protection of Nature. By 1956 its

widening circle of supporting naturalists, ecologists, and conservationists felt that its
role and new dynamism called for another change of name: and since then its designation

has been the International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources.

The main purpose of the I.U.C.N. is to perpetuate wild nature and natural resources all
over the world. It is dedicated to promoting or supporting any action that may ensure
this perpetuation. Its devotion to nature is twofold: to its intrinsic cultural and scientific
values; and to its values to long-term human welfare, economic and social. Its chief
concern is with man's modification of the natural environment through the rapid spread
of urban and industrial development and the excessive exploitation of the earth's natural
resources, upon which rest the very foundations of man's survival.

It has evolved into an independent international organization whose membership
comprises states (irrespective of their political and social systems), government depart-
ments, private societies and institutions, and international organizations. It is not a
United Nations organization; but it enjoys the support of U.N. agencies such as the Food
and Agriculture Organization (F.A.O.), the Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO), the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC), and that of
the Council of Europe and other inter-governmental bodies. With all of these it has full
consultative status. It also has a specia'i relationship with the International Council forutrd Preservation (I.C.B.P.), an irganiration of some seniority and experience, first

9
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1l

t"oorr""ru.u 

in 1g02 and forma'y founded in rg22", and with the world wildlife Fund'

foundedin 1961. r _ .L_^..-'r ciw ogy, Education, Landscape

The I.U.C'N' works through six Commissions: Ecol

planning, Legislation, National ptrtr, utJSurvival Service' itris Uoot has been written

by the Survival s;i;; co*rrrir.lo" (t;J itt l949,and now with over fifty members

from over twenty countries), whose ,..;;;-r*i-tity is.to collect data on' and to maintain

rists of, all wild uri*ur, u"J plants tha:t may be in danger of extinction' and to initiate

action to prevent i;l;;. ruty ,oo ,rr" 
"m"i"r 

version of tt'i' list - the Red Data Book -

has been published i;;;;*, ioor"-t"ur, riirr"gr"prt.d form by the I'u'c'N' from its head-

quarters i' Vf org"r, i*i ""ri*0, lrrd 1 
f.rioii" irtue 

1s. lade 
of new sheets (as the status

of organisms changes), which uring.,tri" ,rrcscribers' information regularly up to date'

This present Uoof."i, i' extended,;A."LOI ""d 
specially illustrated version of the Red

Data Book (whi;;i course conti; ;; 
"*pu"o 

and maintain its revision service)'

compiled r,o* tr," n.o Data Book itself, and other sources, by three of the workers most

deePlY involved'
JackVincent,whotillrecentlywasresponsibleforthebirdsheetsintheRedDataBook,

has written th. "";;;;; 
of about half the birds in the present volume' Formerly Director

of the National parks of Natal, so"trr eai"a, he rePresents the International council for

Bird Preservation. Until he returned to conservation service in Natal in the second half of

1967,Col-VincentwasthesecretaryoftntsurvivalserviceCommission'
Noel Simon, responsible for the mlmmal (and various other) sheets in the Red Data

Book, has written-it " 
u."o.rnt. or trr. -ammals in the present volume' He is responsible

for the organizatt;; ud-irrir,rution oitt" I.U'G'N''s operations Intelligence centre'

He was founder and first chairman oi,rr. East African wild Life Society' and Deputy

Director of the Kenya National Parks' ' sion of the

James Fisher, at present Deputy Chairman of the Countryside Commts

UnitedKingdom,isazoologistbytrainingandanornithologistbyvocation.Heisa
survival service commissioner and ";;;# 

member of the Fauna Preservation society'

a British-based international "o"'"*io 
n otganization of long standing that works in

futl and whote-hearted cooperati"" J;;; f.i-i.C'N' (The Chaiiman of the S'S'C' is also

ChairmanoftheF.P.S.,andMru,'arur,.R.S'R.Fitter'alsoSurvivalservicecommls.
sioners, are respectively secretary a ,;;F.P.S. and editor of its journal Oryx') Mr Fisher

has written the accounts of the ,"* oi,rr. birds, and also the reptiles' in this book'

The S.S.C. gratefully acknowled;il;t*iaf arlicf;s thaihave been contributed to

this volume by Dr coleman J. d; [rrrpt iuiun.;, Dr Robert Rush Miller and Dr

Ethelwynn Trewavas (fishes), urroo', r.'Nig"r Hepper @1ants)' It is grateful also for the

generous support given to the Red O*" g*t U'ittt N"t* V"tf Zoilogicalsociety and

[Y the World Wildlife Fund'
Harold J' Coolidge' n's' sc'o'(Hon')

PresidentofthelnternationalUnionforConservationofNatureandNaturalResources

Peter Scott' c'B'E'' D's'c'' rt'r'e'' LL3-'

Chairman of the Survival St;;it; 

'";mission 

of the I'U'C'N'
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The Red Data Book of the Survival Service Commission of the International Union for Conserva-

tion of Nature and Natural Resources was published in a new, lithographed form in July 1966,

and is the guiding intelligence document for workers all over the world in forming their policies for

the conservation, and indeed preservation, of endangered species of animals and plants. As it is in

loose-leaf form, the batches of new leaves are sent to its subscribers as the status of living things

changes (which it does often with alarming rapidity).

The ,.Red", of course, is for Danger. The S.S.C. has another list, which could be called Black for

Death, or rather extinction; organisms extinct since 1600 (or believed to be so) are recorded

periodically in the I.U.C -N. Bulletin'

The year 1600 might be thought an arbitrary date; but it has been chosen for a good reason. The

S.S.C., not surprisingly, has more precise information about the higher vertebrates - the birds and

mammals - than about any other organisms. Virtually all the mammals and birds known to have

become extinct since 1600 are identified by adequate descriptions or portraits, nearly all of them by

skins, and a considerable number also by subfossil bones; all but two that we can critically admit

have acceptable Linnean or scientific names.l The two will doubtless soon be formally named. The

year 1600 is the year after which zoologists know at least the colours (more than less) of the extinct

birds and mammals. Of course zoologists know of very many animals extinct in historical times,

though before 1600: but only in a few exceptional cases, based on very rare early documentary

evidence, do they know the colours of these; and only very exceptionally do they possess their

skins, or parts of them. So 1600 is accepted bythe S.S.C. as the reckoning date for modern extinction.

It is a practical date that happens to coincide with the approximate beginning of the civilized

epoch's own special attack on wild nature.
To summarize the erosion of the variety of wild life, whose study and cure is the particular duty

of the S.S.C., a simple statement can be made.
In 1600 there were approximately 4,226living species of mammals. Since then thirty-six (or

0'85 per cent) have doubtless become extinct; and at least 120 ofthem (or 2'84 per cent) are presently

il
e

ry

IE

a

t!,
in
lso

ris-

0er

to
Dr
the
and

in some (or great) danger of extinction
In 1600 there were approximately 8,684living species of birds. Since then ninety-four (or l'09

cent) have doubtless become extinct; and at least 187 ofthem (or 2'16 per cent) are presently,
have very lately been, in danger of extinction. Of the single order Passeriformes (the "higher"

birds), which with about 5,153 species in 1600 represented nearly three-fifths of the living
twenty-eight (0.54 per cent) are now extinct and at least seventy (1'36 per cent) presently in
; ofthe rest, about 3,531 species in 1600, sixty-six (1.87 per cent) are now extinct and at least

on.)
lrces

per cent) in danger
sum up: a hundredth of our higher animals have become extinct since 1600 and nearly a

are now in danger. These figures apply to full species: geographical races - or subspecies -
"Linnean name" ls used ln celebration of the founder of scientific naming, Linnaeus of Sweden, and tn preference to

LL.D.

C.N.

"Latin name" not AS an exerclse ln pedantry, but because neaily as many Linnean names are derived fron the Greek

11
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of our higher animals have had a similar fate' Among the mammals whose species survive' at least

sixty-four races have u"""-" ..,inct since 164";; ai least- 223 races are still surviving but are

included in the Red p"i" s""t. Among th" l;;;; 164 ,u""' have become extinct and at least 287

-ffiT,i1"1?1ltriJ,'J; 
state of affairs that is quite without parallel in the former span of man's

lifewithnature,thatistosay,inhislesscivilizedhistorybefore1600.Whathashappenedtothe

-Tfx:,"1*,o1'ilHff,::111n,," the fact that the mes of the survivar service commission are

much deepe. urrO rnor" lompleie fo, ttr.-*u-*als and birds than for any other animals or any

;*Gi:ffiif,:"J:ft"T,"H":n:ffi::",?" causes ortheraritv (or extinction) oran animar

ascompletetyasttreavailableinformationwarrants.Notallthe"uid.'.".isofthesamevalue.
Some of it is very deep. Some of it is slender' ii;;;" of it is obviously guesswork' we have ignored

it. But most of o,r, .Jr*."t es and investigations have given us at least leads and pointers' to the

extent that in utt 
"u,o 

*. have been able to identify one or more of five main factors. These are:

Naturalcquses.Extinctionisabiologicur,"uritv.itispartoftheprocessofevolution.Thestudy
of fossils tells us that before man came on tt'*"t"" the^mean life of a bird species was rather over

2,000,000 years, of a mammal species roi *o"t over 600,000' No species has yet "lived" more

than a few million y.* i"ror. evolving into one or more others, or "dying" without issue' In any

period,includingthepresent,therearedoomedspecies:naturallydoomedspecies,boundto
disappear through over-speciali zation,"r i""n""try^to adapt themselves to climatic change or the

competition or o*rrr., o^, or"u.ionuilv ,o-a ratural cataclysm of earthquake' eruption' flood'

or the like.
Hunting.Pressure on species is exerted by the human hunter for food, clothing' sport, or scientific,

quasi-scientiflc, or 
-r,"i"r-rv-uol 

collection, o, ua a means of "disease"' "pest"' or o'vermin"

control; or pressure as a consequen"" i""'u"tty "lt 
i"it"a"a; ofthe control ofother pests' particularly

by Poisons'
Introducedpredators'Theseexistmostcommonlyinareascolonizedsince1600,wheremammal

predators purti".rruJrf t uu" i."r, irrtroa.r""J ias i*the west Indies, Australia' and New zealand)

to..keepdown,,theexplosivepopulation,oro*,".introducedanimals(forinstance,ratsand
rabbits) and have,*ani turnedtheir predatory attention to the native fauna'

other introduced animars.Among,h.r;;;;;";ies that have become supplanting competitors in

the native habitats of rhe indigenous ";;;;;;:J""::u:l11,at-destrovers 
(goats in Gal6pagos)'

or animals that have brought into the habitats diseases uguirr.i-*lri"h the native forms have had

littleornoresistance(forexample,i,,*,.rru*aiianarchipelagoandNewZealand).
Habitatdisturbanceanddestruct;,,.rt,","involvethemodification,degradation,andsometimes

total destruction of habitat, usually by h;;;;;, and most particularly through the felling of forests

and the drainage of swamps, for timber, farming Space' reservoirs, buildings, airfields, and many,

-t 
nn::1*fJffff[ffi;i"J;.t::t'Ji""J:il;T;"'"" orlhese main ractors, we have awarded

eight marks to each species on our ti.t, una shared them in a proportion between the five factors

based on our common-sense judgement of the evidence uuuiiuUtt' This has been a somewhat

arbitraryprocessincaseswheretheevidenceisslender;uot*""ottr'onotthinkofabetter'Expressed
as percentag.. oiit" total marks tttat lefito each factor' the results are as in the table opposite'

From this it appears that only "."";;';u,,o 
of the species of birds and mammals that have

become extinct since 1600 may have o.o 
"ut 

naturally: h";;; Jittorv or indirectly' may be
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responsible for the extermination of the rest. Also, about four-sixths of the birds and five-sixths

of ihe mammals presently known to be in danger of extinction may have come to their present state

because of man's activities. Most, but by no means all, of these live or lived on islands, whose

faunas (and floras) arc fT more vulnerable than those of continents to the influence of civilized man.

In 1965 fossil bones were found in Hungary belonging to our (probably) ancestral species, Homo

erectus, in a deposit that was laid down in a shortish period of relaxation of the second principal

advance (the Mindelian advance) of the European ice systems in the Pleistocene Ice Age. Radio-

active and astronomical datings agree that this man lived about 470,000 years ago - nearly twice as

long ago as the oldest known Homo sapiens, the famous Swanscombe fossil from Kent. The Pleisto-

cene period is now generally agreed to have started well over 1,000,000 years ago, and has been

characterized by a global climate far more fluctuating than at any time in the previous 10,000,000

years (or so) of Pliocene times. In the northern part of the Northern Hemisphere and in the southern
part of the Southern Hemisphere the Pleistocene brought in a series of ice advances and retreats -
in the north a succession of four major and up to a dozen minor ice advances,'with warmer or even

quite hottish periods in between. Some of these ice advances covered very large areas
of the northern continents.

is no evidence, in fact, that we are "out" of the Ice Ages yet : many geologists think that we
at present in no more than an "interglacial" period that started about 10,000 years ago and

continue for no more than another 10,000 or so before the ice returns.
the climate's alternation of hot and cold in the Pleistocene, unlike any that had previously

(as the rock records show) for of years the mammals birds adapted themmillions and
well to rt better than the flowering plants. After a beginning when a number specializedof

specres and groups fell out, the Pleistocene fauna settled down to evolve in its own way,
all manner o new genera specles, uding specialist forms and even glantand incl some

ond one highly successful species whose very success depended on its non-specialist
* man: whose immediate ancestors are now believed beyond any reasonable doubt to

f



14 INTRODUCTION

have evolved in Africa in the period between the end of the Pliocene about 3'000'000 years ago and

the onset of Pleistocene glaciations 11 ttt. ,rotfrt, with parallel dry and wet periods in Africa' about

1,000,000 Years ago.

The stabilized Pleistocene faunas of all the continents are - or were - dominated by highly

adapted big land animals, with which big predators and scavengers were associated' Huge elephants

andrhinocefosesevenbecamesuccessfullyadaptedtolifeinthetundrawheretheundersoilwas
permanentlY frozen.

South America had its huge ground-sloths and glyptodons (super-armadillos); North America

its super-elephants, super-bison, super-camels, and super-lions; even Europe its share of elephants

and hippos and giant iison. All continents had arrays of giant birds: North America had the vast

teratorns - the biggest birds of prey known to science; Europe had its Maltese super-vulture (last

heard of at Monte Carlo 100,000 years ago or so) and a super-swan so big that it must have been

flightless. Only Africa today - and perhaps foi special and complicated reasons - still has a

characteristic Pleistocene fa.rna; and that is now mainly in the national parks and game reserves:

big elephants, rhinos, giraffes, vultures, and storks, and a ga|axy of magnificent antelopes. The

isolated lands had ttreii pleistocene heyday, too - Australia with giant marsupials; New Zealand

with its moa fauna, the tallest (up to l2-fooi; ui'a' known; Madagascar with its elephant-bird (the

biggest, half a ton) and ,rrp.r-i.-r' fuorru. Even the isolated little Mauritius, R6union, and

RodriguezislandsinthelndianOceanhadtheirownflourishthrough(andafter)thePleistocene
with their dodos and other curious flightless birds'

By general agreement among geologists and paleontologists (and largely to make definitions and

meaningsclear),thePleistoceneisconsideredtohaveended..officially''alittleover10,000yearsago.
The period we live in is called the Holocene - even if the ice may soon come back (using "soon" in

the geological sense;, and we may be still in the Pleistocene, in terms of irregular climate-changes'

In terms of faunas, the Pleistocene really ended in Europe, perhaps also in most of Asia, more or

less at the beginning of the official Upper Pleistocene over 100,000 years ago; in North America

about 8,000 years ago; in the west Indies and central and south America rather later than that;

in Australia at the most twenty, but probably only a few, thousand years ago; in New Zealand after

,q..o. g50. The main reason why the Pleistocale fauna, as characterized by its more exaggerated and

highly adapted (and therefore vulnerable) elements, collapsed in these different places at different

times seems to be a simple one: the coming of man the hunter' Stone Age man - in the case of the

Indian Ocean islands, civilized man'

Now, the Pleistocene fauna has not yet departed from Africa' or rather from the continent south

of the Sahara that is the home of the present Ethiopian fauna (this fauna extended sometimes to

France up to Miocene times, perhaps 20,000,000 years ago;' Yet it was in Africa that man evolved

in the Pleistocene period, from higher apes. ts there a paradox here? Probably not' As man evolved'

thePleistocenefaunaofAfricaevolvedwithhim,anddevelopeddefenceadaptationsasherather
quickly became the most intelligent and skilful hunting animal the world has ever known' very

probablyStoneAgemandestroyedsomelargeAfricanspecies;buthedidnotdestroythePleistocene
fauna. It was when man became an armedlnvader of new faunal areas that their faunas' without

such adaptations, became decimated (in some cases literally So, or more than so).

Sapientmanofourownkindwas,aswehaveseen,inEuropeabout250'000yearsago'Theheavy
Pleistocene elements disappeared as his skills improved; the forest elephant and hippopotamus and

perhaps the giant uulture about 100,000 y.uffi ago; the forest rhino not long afterwards' The bird

fauna was already a modern one : of the pleistocene types, only the French sarus crane and the cave

chough lasted until the late Pleistocene times of the sophisticated Magdalenian cave men' The
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giant deer lasted beyond the official end of the Pleistocene up to the Iron Age. The other last big

animals (apart from bison and aurochs) retreated to Siberia, where the last mammoths and woolly

rhinos, tundra-adapted, probably survived until the last glaciation, when a warm spell made it too

boggy for them to range in the summer.

The impact of man upon the animals of America was much more sudden and sweeping.

The great Rancho la Brea fauna fossilized in the asphalt tarpits of Los Angeles is the most

complete and the best worked out array of its kind in the world. As we now know from carbon

dating, it survived, at least in part, well beyond the official end of the Upper Pleistocene 10,000 years

ago.It is now certain that the earliest Amerindians reached North America at least 15.000 and

possibly (or even probably) over 30,000 years ago - that is to say, in the Upper Pleistocene - and

iather quickly penetrated to what is now the western United States.

Early man in North America encountered a Pleistocene fauna. From the evidence of the Rancho

laBrea tarpits, his bones and atlatl darts are associated there with the fossils of early prehistoric

or Holocene age.

Now, of fifty-four different species of mammals in the la Brea tarpits of Upper Pleistocene to

prehistoric date (at the broadest from a little over 18,000 to a little less than 4,500 years ago),

twenty-four, or nearly half, are now extinct ; and of 1 13 fully identified birds twenty-two, or nearly

a fifth, are extinct.

Gone now, amongst others, are the huge dire wolf; the short-faced coyote; the vast short-faced

bear; the big sabre-toothed cat, Smilodon; the giant lion (or jaguar), Panthera atrox (the present

iion in linear measurements plus a quarter);the super-camel or superJlama, Camelops,T feetat

thewithers; the American mastodon (6 feet 3 inches); the imperial (10 feet 8] inches) and Columbian

mammoths; and the greater (huge), middle, and lesser la Brea ground-sloths. Gone these are

indeed; but it seems certain that they did not go until after the coming of man.

Gone too are Rancho la Brea's peculiarly Pleistocene birds, many of them also giants. Nearly all

the great latest-Pleistocene birds of North America that we know of are represented in the Rancho

la Brea fauna, including all the remarkable extinct birds of prey of that time. From the regions in

which their fossils have been found, we can be sure that at least a dozen of them survived to early

human times. The asphalt stork was evidently the New World representative of our Old World
white and black storks, and stood, on slender limbs, about 4 feet 6 inches high. The extinct la Brea

turkey, or ground-fowl, was a robust bird not unlike the surviving ocellated turkey of Mexico that,

from the abundance of its bones, must have been the commonest game bird of what is now the

Los Angeles district in la Brean times.
Of the great Rancho la Brea raptors, the largest was Merriam's teratorn, which had a l2-foot

and an estimated weight of 50 pounds, and which was doubtless a scavenger on the

of the giant mammals. Teratornis merriami may have persisted until the tarpit faunas of
4,500 years ago. Its congener (member of the same genus), the incredible teratorn,

i/ls, which, with a wingspan of 16 to 17 feet, was the largest soaring bird of prey yet known
lived, survived not quite so long - in Nevada, until the Upper Pleistocene.
lmportant of all among slx other birds of prey of Rancho la Brea, for the simple reason

ts (ust) w1th US, and a Red Data Book bird of the Survival Service Commission, was

I

1

e

Males of the California condor (and there are about twenty of them left alive) run to
of 9 feet 7 inches and a weight of 23 pounds. The California condor, Gymnogyps
and what IS probablv its rather bigger direct ancestor G amplus the transition from

to the other if separate specles they really were, SCCInS to have taken place around the
of the Pleistocene I 0,000 years ago ), ln Pleistocene ranged west of the Rockyyears
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Mountains from the border of washington and British columbia in the north to that of california

and Mexico's Lower c"rii"r"i" in the south; also in a greatstrip across the southern states from

New Mexico through Texas to Florida. By the time the modern Americans had opened up the

west, it had retreated west of North America's great Rocky Mountain spine' To cut a story short'

it was confined to a few counties of california *itt' u population of about sixty in 1947 ; by 1963

was nesting and roosting in but two California counties; and between these two main years of survey

(on behalf of the Natioial Audubon Society) had been reduced to a world population of only about

forty-two (see P. 198).

To bring the story of the california condor up to modern times has been a digression' only in the

last forty years has the Upper Pleistocene presence of man in America been confirmed' and only

lately have ur"lu"otogirtr'^und pul"ontologists begun to collate his hearths and flints and other

remains with the tast Ir the North American mastodons and mammoths' big tortoises and birds'

with the success and spread of carbon dating, the collapse of theNorltr^flerican Pleistocene

super-fauna has been narrowed down to u p.iioA of between 11'000 and 8'000 yeafs ago; which

makes it very sudden. only a few of the big ixtinct mammals and birds held on longer' The period

of ..Pleistocene over-kill", now recognized as a phenomenon that has occurred at one time or

another all over man,s realm, which means all over the world, was short in North America' and

marches with the development of the sophisticated flints of the Clovis and Folsom cultures' tools

quite effective enough to kill and butcher an elephant'

New Zealand's higher vertebrate fu.rnu t * 
'iuturally 

consisted almost entirely of birds' which

had a remarkable adaptive radiation into mammal niches, the great order of the moas taking the

place of big grazers. when the first humans - Polynesians - discovered the main islands and the

oflying Chatham Islands in about a.p. 950, they were confronted with an array of classic Pleistocene

quality, an indigenous bird fauna that can be guessed, from the evidence of the fossil and living

examples, to have been over 150 species. Beforle captain cook's time, the Polynesians had killed

off at least twenty species of moas, and shortly after the European discovery the last one was killed'

on South Island, in the late eighteenth ".n,*y. 
The Polynesians and the Europeans (who helped

a little towards the end) killed off about a thiri of the birds of the islands' The fact that the present

nesting fauna of the isiands is up to abour 147 is the consequence of thirty-five successful intro-

ductions of non-native birds by the Europeans, and eight known natural colonizations in European

times. At least forty-three New zealand sp."i", haie been_globally lost since the Polynesians

arrived, nine of them since 1600. Both families of the moas have been totally exterminated' and

with them two flightless geese, a great,*un, u great eagle, flighttess rails, interesting passerines like

the extraordinary huia (this, early in the preseit century)' At least a dozensurviving New Zealand

birds are in the Survival s"*i"" commission's Red Data Book' A few' like the famous flightless

rail, Notornis, the takah6 (p. 231), seem to be holding their own under close protection' The very

status of others (that is, whether surviving or extinct)' like the piopio' or New Zealand thrush (p' 301)'

and the New Zealand laughing owl (p. 261)' is 
-'titt 

*y'it'ious' New Zealand is blessed with

energetic and skilfuiornithJlogists; but it is a rugged country to work over' and the competition of

theintroducedexoticsmaybeanimportantcauseoftrrerarityand..pocketisolation''oftheancient
indigenous song-birds at least' 

--^e:^^ L-,,a r-oo- inrrnr{rr
In Hawaii, a still further isolated archipelago, even more exotics have been introduced than m

New Zealand. Here the old fauna does not ,.""' to have been destroyed by the first Polynesian

colonists, who probably arrived there before they discovered New zeTl3nd'-Bttt-the westerners

who arrived since Captain Cook have Urougnt uUout the extermination of fourteen species' andhave

brought perhaps as many more to Red Data Book status. Destruction of habitat has been as powerful
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as the introduction of disease and competitors. The status of many species now hangs in the balance,
despite the efforts of the excellent farming and conservation authorities, and the watchful Hawaiian
Audubon Society. There is a triumph here to report, though"The native Hawaiian goose, or n6n6
(p. 189), with the help of a remarkable programme of calitive culture in England at the Wildfowl
Trust's Slimbridge and in Hawaii at Pohakuloa, and with the successful release of nearly 200 birds
into the wild population, has been restored in numbers from its all-time lowest around fifty just
over a decade ago to ten times that. The population of the Hawaiian duck (p. 192) is turning the
corner, too; and the Laysan teal (p. 195) is now flourishing both on its isolated home at the western
end of the long Hawaiian chain, and in captivity.

Stone Age man, then, has been a fauna-exterminator. If we narrow the period of Pleistocene
over-kill in North America to 3,000 years, we can find with some reasons that in or around that
time about fifty mammals and forty birds may have been extinguished at most: that is to say, not
more than three every century on average. Between the Polynesian colonization of New Zealand
in about A.D. 950 and Cook's first voyage there in l'169, aboul thirty-six species of birds (there were
no land mammals save rodents and bats) were extinguished - not more than one every twenty years

on average. Since 1769 seven more have gone, or about one every twenty-seven years on average.
The world is not comparable with a part of itself; but it seems quite clear that on islands and in
other specially vulnerable areas, where most of the modern extinctions have taken place and most
of the Red Data Book animals are presently found, modern man has contrived to arrange an
extinction rate even higher than that attained by an Old Stone Age community that discovered a
fauna hitherto unknown to man. Of the ninety-four birds believed extinct since 1600, only the
following became extinct that lived on continents: in Asia the pink-headed duck (1944), the
Himalayan mountain quail (1868), Jerdon's courser (1900), and the forest spotted owlet (c.1872);
in North America the Labrador duck (1875), Cooper's sandpiper (1833), the passenger pigeon(1914),
the Carolina parakeet (1914), and Townsend's bunting (1833). All the others have become extinct
on islands large and small, particularly in New Zealand, Hawaii, and others of the South Seas, the
Mascarene Islands of the Indian Ocean, and the West Indies. In the West Indies, from fossil and
other evidence, we can calculate that the average expectation oftotal "geological" life ofthe larger
bird species was about 180,000 years, before any humans arrived (much smaller than on the North
American continent at the same time, owing to the specially fast natural evolution rate on islands).
It was brought down to about 30,000 years by the aboriginal colonists in about 5,000 years of
prehistoric times. It was brought down to abare 12,000 years or so since 1600, after the establish-
ment of the rnore sophisticated and civilized Western colonists. The pre-man bird species of
Mauritius and Rodriguez in the Indian Ocean seem to have had a mean geological life-span of only
about 6,000 years, from the fossils and their likely dating; these islands had no Stone Age phase,
and their Western discoverers quickly brought the span, after 1600, down to about 1,000 years.

We have already seen that the suppression of fauna by man has been, and is, attained in several
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ways, and that hunting and habi tat destruction are by far the most important and powerful
Hunting IS our own society ,s almost ineradicable link with old Stone Age tines

Hunting was the living of our for 250, 000 or which the old Stone Age
peoples

specres years more 1n
learnt its arl and tradition by trial and error Masters of tools and fire and, doubtless eaf ly

of speech and pictorial art, the men of the old Stone Age became food therers, and skilful
of

ga
all things of the land and shallow waters, from shellfish to honey from tubers to fruit,

sparrows to ostriches, from rodents to al least eight kinds ofelephants and mastodons rhinos
bison, wild cattle and huge deer Hyena, wolf, cave lion sabre-tooth, cave bear were their

at the top, and they learnt to master them, their homes, share and wirh themusurp space prey
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anddominatethehunting.grounds.Al:o-"timeintheirevolution.manyStoneAgegroupsen-
countered the effects "iirri, 

own Pleistoc#;'-0" and.developJ rott of totem' taboo' and

self-denying otOi"un""' "'""'"' "* 'utio"'"g;otes' 
Inventions' "it;; 

quite independent' carried

them over thresholds ;il;;'ril;.*., ' 
Uofur,[uJ-Ju", 'n"ut-thrower' 

bow-and-arrow' throwmg-

stick,boomerang,blowpipe,stalking-horse,deadfall,trap,snare,""t,d"toy'andthedomestication
of the faithful dog and horse'

with the irru.rrtiorrirln",n"a, of polishing and grinding stone to make tools for cutting tree and

earth, our neolithic u"""*o" found it nt"il;; ';t;i;'"to 
tt'the nomadic rhythms of a purely

hunting life cease "r;;;;r, 
to carve f";;; tt'" io'""*' nlant seed' and become pastoralists'

But even wirh metal, first copper.""d brr;;;;;J later hard i',o"' th"y never stopped hunting'

Hunting became ttren uiu"", ofit 
"ir 

lives' 
".,t 

tn" ,,''* thing in their lives' Its rules and arts became

more complex, and its practice began t" h"";;;il 'i"'""'i"' 
f" tftt butt Ages of the early sophis-

tication of iron, a trend began - ,o orguni"""*troniing as a noble pursuit: parks in the Dark Ages

became conseruation-"*"- ""a* 
rules in ;;;;;;ifferent r'o* itrto"grt cruder than) those that

exist in modern African game reserv€*, o, ,ffi;;t;" nritai"'s ntt"isant woodlands' or in the

hills and fields of p"rrrr*iruurri a at theop.ning of the deer '"u*n' 
o' 

'tte 
wetlands of Russia when

duck-hunting u"gior.^gigh t.rnting -r,,n.';"r" int"'"'ting bt"u"*" of its relative' and perhaps

unconsciousty fbstered, iiefficiency, ,.3"1; ii'""ii'""^ witt' itte lnintion of falconr;,.nrobablv in

several countries q,rii. ina.p"ndently;.in ;ilt-' nronzeAge; at about the same time' or a little

earlier, in china tr.'looo ".i.); 
and *irrt " 

*""i"tr*l flourishment in o-t Age Persia and Arabia

and EuroPe'
ThepaintersofmagicalanimalsofthechaseatLascauxinFrancehaveleftuswhatisdoubtless

the earliest '"'"i;;";;;l 
J""' 

'"""dt;;;;;tt ''t'":nt""'*'o' 
tr'ut can represent (unless the

artist took *__ojirli,'0";6;; ",n"? 
it "" 

Merck,s ror.rt r-'rn*eros, a veiv clos" relation of

the Sumatra..n,"ri"r", tn.'ii'oi *rti"lt J"oiknown f'o* u"y fo'sil deposits younge'r than about

30,000 years ! The ,"rri"" or"rs of old 
"n"to*"a 

little wildernes""' of *"tnting land and called them

paradises, una tfr. fior.un nlng, tf E"i;;;iJ tft" '"*t ""4 "ufitO 
them parks and chases' The

Zulu King Dingaan, himself no -.u't ,rnri, or"t"pttu"t' '"0 
t'"il' it ivory' established a protected

game park y.u,, b.for" the present game-park system *u* JJu"ioned"in Africa' north of the

Umfolozi River, where today tt",qour"-ip"plo,11*3*r"r tn. tta stllt tras a headquarters' The

Vikings of a thousand years uro o, -oi" J"uUti't'". u 
'"u-Ui'i 

ft;;t culture in St Kilda and

other parts or trr.'ti.urio"r, un-d in ru.ro"" ""J 
t"tt""a' *tt'"tt 'titt 

thrives in much of its old range

(still shared by as many _ of more - -""-iouri*iit, u.o strict rures about the cropping season and

the size of the 
..take,,. th" northern *;*;; A*"'i"u "d 

E;;;1" is networked with a complex

array of pubri" riJ"*" fst"ms, urro *nr.iuuilo" u"u* b"th p;;i; and private' designed to foster

hunting and at #;;;;;;ti'e populut"i'#:H; hl'"::1r,:iJii'enlightened emersent nations

are learning and copying and adaptinf tft" "tf"' 
u"d "^p"'it"* 

witfr gltifying speed' especially

in Africa. 
^ i- rLa ^,evio's oarasraph may appear to be somewhat disconnectea fler.livj

The statements in the previous parag

been so u.rung"d deliberately, '. 
,h"*';;;;;;" it"tua that runs through the historv of hunttng'

wovenfromthefactsthathuntinghasitsatmosphereu,*"tt-u,itsachievement,andthat,even
when it no longer supplies tt " 

main t'iuui o' t'utio"ul n'";; lt"*t*t' to' 
|ave' 

or indeed

further reflnes, it, "omp'"uted 
rules. tii* *tt"t' the rules "'" 

#;;;' o' ro*t and forgotten' or (as

^\rffi :113Til#*#y;';.ffi :lt'ru;:;Jffi ":'J't?JJ'il;'ioover.k'randex

tinguish at varying times in the pr.i,to""* und prehistori" "po"*,,; 
und o.,r ancestors learnt wisdorn
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from the warning. This wisdom appears to have been widely forgotten again in our later years of post-

Renaissance exploration, and particularly since the Industrial Revolution, and the rapid refinement

of guns and other hunting tools, in the early nineteenth century. The over-killing of the whales

cleared huntable whale populations out of the Northern Hemisphere before that century had

finished, and promises (p. 61) to do the same for the Southern Hemisphere before the end of the

present century. The modern over-kills are "investment over-kills", with expensive tools and loaned

capitalbehind them. Such investments of money and skill run contrary to the public good and even

to the interest of the investments (without mentioning the future of the animal species concerned)

unless they can be planned and controlled. In our late historical times such conservation forces

as have been available have resembled a weak, unarmed police force in a town where looting is

going on. In the past the looters have often looted until there was nothing left worth looting - witness

the whale trade, the seal trade, the sea-otter trade, and some fisheries. The bird-plumage trade has

been mostly stopped, before any species became badly endangered by it, but was stopped only just

in time. Serious over-hunting persists in many parts of Africa and some of Asia and the Americas -
not all of it for protein, some in the name of sport : though, in most of the northern world and much

of Australasia, the conservation leaders are perhaps more likely than not to be also experienced

hunting sportsmen. Many people, especially those brought up in industrial towns, cannot under-

stand that the roles ofhunter and conservationist can be compatible, far less that they have proved

compatible in some countries for ages, and long before Renaissance thought. Many people still
find it hard to understand that the ultimate protection of nature, and all its ecological systems, and

all its endangered forms of life, demands a plan, in which the core is a management of the wilder-
ness, and an enlightened exploitation of its wild resources based on scientific research and

measurement.

The latest phase of over-hunting is not quite describable as over-kill, since its products are

wanted alive. Private aviculture all over the civilized world has multiplied.in the last three decades

by geometrical progression. There were about 526 zoos in the world in 1965, the number having
doubled since 1946 ! This fantastic increase is largely due to the escalation of roadside menageries,
many of which may never attain the standards and rules of the mainstream zoos, whose relation with
the Survival Service Commission is excellent. The wholesale trade in zoo animals, involving
illegalities and smuggling on its seamy side, is now turning over millions of pounds annually; and it
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conservationists and opponents of cruelty to animals very deeply indeed
Perhaps in the long run the over-kill of the over-capture (for it amounts to over-kill) will be

and prevented. That is what the I.U.C.N. is for. But the main battle is now, beyond any
in the ecological field of habitat maintenance. It can of course be truly said that ever since

Stone Age times man has altered his environment deeply, with his power to cut down forests
wetlands. When the first men shortly reach the moon, they will probably be able to see the

slashes of the last century with the naked eye, so accelerated have been the environmental
of the Industrial Age. Already habitat destruction has contributed a significant share of the

rey have

hunting'
lat, even

rr indeed

en, or (as

and endangerments of species since 1600. In the future, unless controlled, it may con-
an even greater share. In some tropical forest areas, of which the Philippines and Colombia

lumbering has almost run wild few scientists have been available to monitor and
its effects, but insofar AS they can be measured they are deplorable.

has been compiled from I.U C.N files as dispassionately AS its compilers could find
Confronted with list of specres on the verge of extinction, and the high likeliho od that

I and ex-

rt wisdorn

of them have become SO because of man and thus avoidably), a certain amount of
seem justified. Rage, however does not cure. We hope that we can arouse righteous
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20 r i :^L ^3^ oo +rrrc qs we. and our many helpful naturalist

il*ff:Hll':."$ilfi$;ilTi"l$'"*'f'l'J;:[:!l1ilii";;"ctorbuvingit'ourreaders
are supporting the **" "ii",.rnational "on"r"*tln' 

we hope that'our readers will be able to do

more: join their local and national nature ;""#;;;" 'o"i"ti"'' ii'rt"v 
have not dlne' so already;

support their nationair"",iorN of the Interna,a""i*"nu wildlife Fund; and help the I'U'C'N'

and its survival s".ur". co-rnission, b"y";;;";tug" *h"'" its members and staff have to count

the stamps, think twill ;;i";. telephoning, and hitch-hike to conferences and field programmes'

we need more time;;;;* urrd -on"y to learn, teach, persuade' and dissuade'

J.F



MAMMALS

Order ManSUPIALIA
Family DasYuridae: dasYures, etc.

THYLACINE OT

TASMANIAN "WOLF"
Thy I a c inu s cY no c e P ha lus

Largest of the living carnivorous marsupials,

the ihylacine shows with remarkable clearness

how groups of animals can evolve in parallel'

Creatures widely separated across the world

may, when similar in habits, grow to resemble

eac-h other in appearance to an astonishing

degree, if only superficially, even though they

have evolved from entirely distinct stocks and

under different conditions.
The discovery of the fossil remains of

Prothylacinus, an animal almost identical with
the living thylacine, in Miocene beds near

Santa Cruz, is of particular interest in this

connection, since it lends support to the theory

that the thylacine reached Tasmania in warmer
times by way of an antarctic continent linked
with South America and Australia. On the
Australian mainland no evidence of the animal
has been found farther north than-Victoria.

The Linnean name of the thylacine means
"pouched dog with wolf head": a very apt

four are normally carried in a female's pouch,
little information is available on the animal's
reproductive biology.

Until the 1930s, various zoos in Australia,
Europe, and the United States exhibited thy-
lacines. When caughtyoung, the animals adapted
themselves well to captivity. They have lived in
menageries up to nine years, but have never
bred; the HobartZoo (now defunct) had several
in captivity about 1930, but used them for
exchange and made no attempt at breeding.

The animal is about I foot 6| inches at the
shoulders and has approximately seventeen

transverse chocolate-coloured bdnds on its
back, principally on the hind quarters. These

stripes were the reason why the thylacine was

dubbed "tiger" or "zebra wolf" by the early
colonists. This zebra pattern is unusual among
mammals. One of the few other animals to share

it is the banded duiker (or zebra antelope), in
West Africa; another is the numbat (p.22).

The thylacine is almost entirely nocturnal,
spending the greater part of the day in its lair
and emerging at dusk to hunt. Its natural food
includes wallabies and smaller marsupials as

well as birds and small reptiles. When in pursuit
ofits prey itruns in a somewhatdog-likemanner;
but not as fast as a dog. It iS said to follow its
prey by scent at a steady trot, giving a final
burst of speed when the quarry shows signs of
exhaustion. Early reports said that, when really
hard pressed, the thylacine would sometimes
bound along on its hind legs much like a

kangaroo.
The extinction of the thylacine on the

Australian mainland probably came about
through the agency ofthe dingo introduced by
early aboriginal colonists. This feral domestic
dog is a more successful animal with which it
could not compete. The thylacine was still

description of the animal. Its general build is
Oxttaordinarily wolf-like, most so in its rela-

large, squarish head. Its jaws are remark-
for their very wide gape, opening almost
ears. Its teeth are similar to those of the dog
: and, like the African wild dog, the

possesses no hallux or "great toe". Its
carried rigidly and cannot be wagged, and

hairless and laterally compressed. At
not long after its discovery, the sug-

was made that the thylacine might be of
disposition. The pouch crescent-

flap of :kin enclosing four mammae,
aft, and the young are accommodated

; but, beyond the fact that three or
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plentiful in Tasmania, however, no more than half a dozen pairs' and the fleld studies covered

a century ago. As 'r.,ii"-""i irr"r"ur"d,'*it onty a portion of the area thought to be in-

acquired a taste ro, -otton urra inevitably came irauiteaty tnylacines' During the lasttwenty-five

into conflict with ,to"ko*rr"rr, b."urr*" o-f v.u.r i"aiuiaual animals have seldom been seen;

damage it did to th"ir"fl;;k;.-iti. ,"r,rrt"o i' u tut rare sightings do sometimes occur' There is

relentless campaign to 
"^i"rrninate 

the carni g""A 
""iAt'""ce 

that thylacines killed a few sheep

vore. It was killed at every opportunity.":d;; in irr. o.rtent valley near Hobart in 1957' A

anv means, and was ,r.ouily so damaged.i.r. ti'e young male rruas accidentally killed at sandy

p.o""., thar very f;;il. ;J fitti" rk"l;;l b"p.i" the Tasmanian west coast in 1961' An

material have been p;;;; ror scientinc i,ri- ""i-"r 
gossibly a female with pups) used an

poses. one mur, 
"tuim"i1o 

truu" mfea tweniv "iil;fri! as a iair at Mawbanna in the north-

four in a single d"y.';;;;i;g was trieo, bit west in 1966. The animal is now known to exist

was found useless because ttrylacines neilr in tt " cradle Mountain National Park' and

returnedtothesamecarcass.Theywerep,rr*J 
other sightings have been made in widely

with hounds (although old males g""";;ily *"utro"g" localities, including the cardigan

provedmore,t""",ri"'J"rr;;;#;;;i),;;il; River, the far north-west coast, and the Tooms

easilv snared in traps baited with kangaroo meat' Lake region

Between 1888 and iioq ,h; ;;ilJ;u.."[]""i 
- in" tiylacine is now fullv protected bv law'

to a Government bounty of f,l for each aiult There ari heavy penalties for killing it in any

and 10s. for each."i*J"rr, During this period, circumstances The responsible authorities are

and up to 1914, Z,Zeg tiili"irr"r_ ir" known to very conscious of the need to do everything

have been killed, b;; ;h; ;"t"ut ,rrr-u". 
'*uy 

porriur. to safeguard this interestingmarsupial'

well have been much greater. ana tne Anima'is and Birds Protection Board'

Atthesameti-";*;;alhabitarwasbeing notut,, ha^s long.be:" p*t:]Tj:r the estab-

.,tamed,, by farming activities, a.factor. that unl fishment of a thylacine san€tuary in the large

doubtedly assisted ift" J""iirr". A sudden rapid area lying 
^to-the 

east of Macquarie Harbour'

dropinnumbers"r";;;iiiiswidelybdi;; Early"in196o upptoval was given to the pro-

to have been accelerated by disease. clamation of a game reserve of 1'600'000 acres'

Thewesterlyadvanceof settlement,extending known as the South-west District' extending

from the centrur purt oiiur*uniu, had the effeci from Low Rocky cape to Sprent' to Kallista'

of driving the thylaiine i"l" tft" *ifa to"gft u"Jtn"""t to South-West Cape' Cats' dogs' and

country in ttr" *".t.li'n"ti "i,rt" 
ttate, wtrere it guns are now prohibited in the region' The new

now survives as a tiny femnant rn comparison ieserv"embracesalargepartoftheareainwhich

with the numbers ,lt 
"i "*ir,.A 

in *re fatier fa.t itte uttl-at is believed to have survived in the

of the last century. This region i, -orrttui,titt, gtt"i"tt numbers' and where it is least subject to

coveredinparts*ith;il;;i-p"n"truUrtU"trt, i"t"'f"""""' The proclamation of the South-

and intersect"a uv ,r,l-";;;; fu"p uuU"vt u"[ *"" oitttlct is a significant development in

rocky gorges. It i, ";;;; 
,;;;;^,,,'rr"t, oi*tri"rt retaining alargeu,"u of habitat, not only for the

is inaccessibl" urro tt.r"rore free from molesta- thylacine but also for other indigenous fauna'

tion by trappers u,,a 
"u,,,ut 

shooters' The including the rare Tasmanian race of the ground

distribution of the ,rrvr*i"" *ithin this region parrot, P"ropo,ut wallicus leqchi'

i, pt"to"tutly dependent on the occurrence of

suitable PreY specles'"-rf"* 
ift. ihylacine has taken its last stand' Its

"*U"tt 
ttuue declined so drastically that doubts^h;;;-ilq""ntlv 

been expressed -whethel 
it sur-

uiu.t ut un. fjnting a series of investigations

unJertaken by the Tasmanian authorities shortly

;;f";;;h" second world war, evidence in the

i"i- Lf o""ks indicated the existence of at least

RUSTY NUMBAT
M y rme cob ius fas ciatus rffis

One of the two races that constitute the numbat

Jp""r"t l*nllrt is the sole representative of its

;;;;;), the "tvpical" one - M'.f' -fasciatus' 
the

iu'e.t"itt numbat - occurs in south-western
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